
Maruti Suzuki India Limited

Plot No. 1, Nelson Mandela Road,
Vasant Kunj, New Delhi-110070, INDIA

Maruti Suzuki India Limited reserves the right to change without notice - price, colours, equipment specifications, variants and also to discontinue models. Accessories and features shown in the pictures may not be part of standard equipment. For variant specific features, refer to the equipment list. 
Colours shown may vary from actual body colours due to printing on paper. Images are used for illustration purposes. 2020 Sales Points, 3200 Service Centres, 1652 cities covered by service network & over 34293 trained sales personnel as on 1st April, 2017. #The speed alert system gives audible 

warning for alert of over-speed to driver. When Vehicle speed exceeds 80km/h, primary level warning with two beeps will sound every minute. When the vehicle speed exceeds about 120 km/h, secondary level warning with continuous beeps will sound. If the vehicle speed is slowed down to about 
118 km/h, primary warning will resume. If the vehicle is slowed down to about 78 km/h speed alert warning will stop. This buzzer does not indicate any malfunction in vehicle.*Spare wheel material is steel and spare tyre size is LXi -155/80R13, VXi and above - 165/70R14.



Stylish Alloy Wheels

DRIVE SMART. CHOOSE GREEN.

21.63*km/l 30.47*km/kg
*As certified by Test Agency under Rule 115 of CMVR, 1989.
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